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Isabela montez()
 
I love to write poems and I get my inspirations from everything I see. I look at
something and thirty minutes later I have wonderful poem written about it..I
encourage everyone to look around and find something that inspires you! ! !  :)
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Footsteps
 
By night and day I try to stay forever
never to be loves by anyone else
I try and try again to stay with you
But our time together is finely threw
Love is like footsteps to walk in haramony never to part
As for the time we walked together the footsteps were placed weren't perfectly
placed
So now I have to be brave
I have to do whats best
I have to go I'll never forget you
You and me both need to find a perfect person that will match up footsteps
As you can tell this relationship is over
I hope you find a great person that loves you
One day I want to find you happy and loved.
I will never forget you I will remember the times we smiled and laughed
I don't really want to let go of you because I love you too much
But I need a man that can match my footsteps
Once I find soneone I will know that they were meant for me
I sit think of you and waiting for a man that can match the footsteps I have
placed!
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Life Is Free
 
My life much like others is complicated
I know I am not on my own when I need help
I can't remember the many times I spent crying or laughing
But the thing I do remember is life is free
free to live
free to love
free to be happy
free to remember
Life can not be spent alone or untold
Life must be shared with everyone
You have to live life with other people so you know that you mean something to
the world
You can't just assume your a waste of God's precious power
Life is free to many things
But the most important thing that it is free to is LOVE
Love is apart of your life that you can't understand until you look into the eyes of
the right one for you and share compassion for one another.
Live free and live love!
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The Tears I'Ve Cried
 
Today of all day's was the worst
Today is the day I've cried the most
I don't like to cry but after today I can't help it
I have lost the one that mattered the most to me
I wish he could really see
Everytime I see his name or him I break-down and cry
The tears I've cried are for you
I feel sorry for you because you are missing out on some real fun
Even though I still cry because I love you
I try and try to get over you, but the same feeling comes back
We both say that our relationship was over but I believe that is just began
So I have one more thing to try
I want you back
I can't handle life without you
I know that I messed this up but now more than ever I want to fix this
The tears I cry are for the both of us
I know I can't live without you so I am trying to get you back, but the only thing
I get in return is I'm sorry
If you ignore this I understand you just feel diffrent about this
So answer this do you love me
Please tell me if I am wasting my time telling you this
Because I lov3e you and I never want to let you go
If you don't love me I guess I have to get over that
I want you to tell me how you truly feel about you and me together
Even if you don't care about me I will always remember that smile you had on
your face!
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